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l5aHnrVthTYiBJ‘0,met a V»1» *lrl namo-I 
•fV.HrJ0Ly1I'*v*?g,t?ni w"° tF*e" them In her 
little submarine bout to tne house of Pro-* 
|£**JJPr Livingston, ’o lit under the sea The 
professor remarks ow closely Judith resembles hi. sister, who was supposed to 
t-ave been lost at sea. together with hi? 
B'li’p' A mon“ey flles aw«iy with the alr-

Jory, In her sorrow, did not care great- * 
ly what became of her; although her 
friend tried to comfort her 
assurance that she would certainly feel 
fit home with the Lees, and that she 
would love Mr. and Mra. Lee.

So the three set out to sea. For three 
days they traveled swiftly onward. 
Even the dauntless Tommy was bccom-

7* *'
cle was Henry Forbes, and Mr. Lee hafl 

already begun to Inquire about such » 
person.

it 1

$y7rode as one \ 
/ wra/jpedrn tbou6btand\
r none durst address him.

H
with the

PARIS. Feb. IV/Judith, observing with 
excitement her story had 
tured to aek tho 
Lee, after

tLAITHBL suits aeem to be the 
< only garments whose style np^ 

^ pears at all fixed for the com
ing spring. They are cut In quite a, 
simple way with a seml-flttlng coat, an* 
they are all of striped outing flannel. 
The banda that form the trimming tog 
these are made of the same material, 
only some are bias and seme are mad* 
with the stripe running across, so wh 
the latter are used, edged on each el 
by the blaa stripes, <t gives the lmpres-j 
Sion of a curved Una Some coat» arei 
trimmed with flaanel ef some othgrj 

, " shade, or a striped suit will have chee>-l 
ed collars and cuffs, or vice versa. . InJ 
other suits these aoueesorlee may be Ini 
the plain flannel to match the darfc! 
stflpe of the suiting.

Other spring suits are made of tw»v 
sor or voile, but these are much morel 
elaborate In desist. Most of them ary 
cut away almost straight from the bus|! 
line and run Into quite a sharp peint Ip 
the bach. This gives an opening above 
and below the eingle button In the front: 
for the vest of flowered cretonne or bro
cade. Vests, by the way, are ooname 11 
taut, and help se much In making » 
dress look original and attractive.

The sleeves In all suits have a ten^sj 
ency to be very small. The dressy suite 
have three-quarter sleeves, while In out-! 
Ing suits the sleeves are long.

Midseason evening wraps are made off 
broadcloth and tatln cloth lined with 
satin. They are heavily braided and 
banded with velvet, while golden taseele 
aid In making them quite splendid af
fairs.

The fashion In cklrts still tends to the 1 
overskirt, whether It be In one piece1 
or of the sectional pattern. The tunl# I 
has grown quite tight, though, and every/ 
effort Is made In both seat and skirt t# 1 
show every Une of the figure.

Dinner coats of lace and chiffon ar#| 
becoming more and mere popular, and 1 
they show sign# of remaining In favor; 
fer quite a while. Lace coate will be : 
worn more than ever next summer over . 
light dresses, and while they are a very 
expensive fashion, they will wear a long 
time.

aurprlse what
produced, ven- 

cause. Thereupon Mr. 
eome hesitation, gently told 

wae really not his daughter 
though h assured her that both he 

and Mrs. Lee loved her 
he was Inclined

f
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v» as one—and that 
to believe that Judith 

was the daughter of Marjory’s uncle.
Judith was greatly shocked at this 

news Sho begged Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
not to send her away. They tried to 
point out to her very kindly that, 
t would grieve them as much to part 

as It would for her to go It 
would be only just that she should live 
with her father, when he was found.

Mr. Lee discovered In England that 
the vessel upon which Mrs. Forbes and 
her baby had sailed years ago was 
indeed the Ill-fated ship that went to 
pieces within eight of his 
from which Judith had

X MONTH hadA now passed since 
Tommy and Judith had landed 
upon the Island. And were It not 

for the thought of the grief of those at 
home, they would have found their 
stay entirely pleasant.

Marjory seemed unusually quiet to
day. They had been spending the 
morning on the Island. As they 
about to enter the boat, she said:

"Father told me last evening he hoped 
to finish his experiment within the next 
few days, and that he will then take 
you home. 'Course. I’m glad for
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with her
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CS Ài/U'i ». » yoUe
but you don't know how lonely I’ll feci
after you’re gone.”

Before the others could reply there 
was a sudden grumbling and rumbling. 
The water over the very place where 
,the house lay rose In a great column, 
high In the air. Then the water sub
sided, and all was quiet.

Majory shook In terror, 
sure of it! I'm sure of it! Roberts al- 

^ 4 fWays told me that some time father
ÉMUhi yould blow himself and the house to 

JjPRUH ^^^8—pleces with his dangerous experiments!"
Tommy hastily forced the two Into 

the submarine, and climbed lntoT It 
himself. He could now manage the 
boat perfectly; and soon they were fly
ing to the scene of tf»« catastrophe. 
Bad to say. Marjory’s fears were real
ized. Where the

cottage and
... .. been rescued.Altogether this proof, together 
the embroidered

»
\

with
name on the baby's 

garment, seemed to establish the fact 
that Judith

i /

» li 'O?I
l was Marjory’s cousin.

After much tracing, Mr. Forbes 
found to be In Europe. As 
received Mr. Lee’s communication he 
started for America. And Judith was 
forced to admit that her father was 
Just the nicest sort of man. Nor did 
she have to part from Tommy'
Mr. and Mrs. Lee, 
erected a fine house near the Lees’ 
cottage. Marjory, who, by the way, 
had fallen heir to much valuable prop-
erty owned by her father In London. i T T NHAPPIBST of mortals am 
llv.d with he, cousin. Il I,- muttered c.u", Feeder ”

î6r’ *4 80 happened that the ^ This had been the burden of

airship adventure of Tommy and Ju- hIe Pla,nt for many days for the
tilth brought nothing but good fuck— -pT\fft °.f the count was sorely vexed
except to Tommy’s poor uncle, with hJppfneis^Th.T1!? ,rea,on £>«■ his un-
whom the secret of the wonderful air- beautiful of tiïtiZï'”=•?■ /uI|et was 
.h,c died. A, to, Proteesor Living- Not in' ,hl wh.li" ‘L’ltf V.

Eton s death. Marjory sadly observed finc*d 6i1uaI !n *rac- End .reel! 
that she was sur» it would happen when ln?h« ♦ Wa,\Jt that
less.* »^°rMlat<er- t®111 T,me mercifully «rations for her wXdinVwlVh 
lessened Marjory's sorrow, and with ' Frederic, she was seixed*w7th a fatSÎ

Sîi*ftuhï.V,!,’d ■“,««»> " the* c'&Si
was plunged In a gloom and sadness
frThat'r^^!toh?6tr2lnar could move him. 
v,ïï Tnhh,.CAUDt Frederic had a 
vision, in his dream there appeared
shî gmBi1 fnncesi?, JuMet- Sweetly 
She smiled upon him, and yet re
proachfully. as she 71 re

"My love, do ol 
I wouldst see he

was 
soon as he

li

■
>"Oh! I’m t

<3 «I <9 :
"THE WATER ROSE IN A 

COLUMN"
!GREAT

. suggested that
perhaps they had better turn back to the 
Island, secure other provisions and try 
their fortune In another direction. But 
Just as they raised tke submarine to 
the surface of the ocean fer a final ob
servation. what should they see on the 
horizon but a tiny speck, that after a 
while resslved Itself Into a great ship!
..$'r»‘ JSSi ,?h%y‘U”.,.“me,nht. 

shaped erkft coming toward them on 
the suWaôe 0f the wlter. Some thought 

®* whale, others a real SPà-Beroent They were still more astonished *when

and
for Mr. Forbes

<Ing discouraged, and
»

*?!*£» e5aklnf ,the,r heads:
we do not know. We did not ae«u 

it; it sought us.”
earürn.L1»6 ,h.unt8uman. who rode With 
îyern,eee tu the chase; to the warrior
alee-,nt° lh* fray eavagi
giee to tne peasant woman, cheerfulli nursing her babe in an llf-kept bottagZ 
ÎTn«a the®e he «poke, and though the 
hhnWnothTng? C°U^ yet they faugL

—?Z«chan.ce’ />ne day he met an old 
had met with misfortune 

after m-sfertune. Wonderlngly the count 
besought her to tell hfht "why It wa.
ôf® ■»‘êfherA?<1 contentment ln the face 
or such discouragements. And the 
woman answered:

>ria true that I have had great sor
row and trial; but there are so many of 
those at>out me who continually need 
my help that I hardly have time tn be
whenPPTythi'^eekd’ 1 f6el truly thankful 
wpen I think how great my levs are

, when compared with the sufferings of 
some of my nelghboro."

Over sea Count FYed 
search of 
had been

. ... th^vaygh cave of the wise
of the n he pxit^the question;

’Where can I And happinessT*
.T"fy eage quietly e-e^onded: "Thou

llngere In^s W°,rdda °N? the prince»= ShaltSflndC!tk’’U "and &

ïïssTP*®“ %worvT°m Unf<*ktunate man In all {he there " aV® “0t Wllle<1 11 to he

EriP
t^Sgb'Sf d th6 dC°tont m°Snted h,a taP «b°oU41 woemaann

journeyed thence. that unhappiness can no longer dwellÂ22SL ' plaly he rode: acrosa wlth,n theik Thou shalt soon hive
and KnïÆ’’th4 happing ?hou

nature,**80 wâ^hîs hean^mpty^o^lood4 heAnd d" 15* COUat went upon h,e way 
will. Always with dejection^nd deen?«t he pondered over the words the sage.
melancholy he traveled. MosUy. P he ’ it’’MqimthPhe1 * K°°d adVlc ’ 111 taa® 
need^ednîddreisPî)dmn thought and no boon, true to the sage’s words, un-
The count saw much from which he henffnh5at»Ta8<ban,s?1,e^.from the count’s 

would have learned Once in hW noth Hn»FLb^ th»e •oy which came from do- 
there wero two loVers both all and ln* *£îd„ lnstead. there came a great 

‘Contented. But when he asked Iw. vtB£!v which ever increased as he
the, h.d TCu,.dW6he.n„hti"‘Yh,;h,r;; *^^,h'it,,„r,?Dhr.'h=h.a,d. tM

splendid house for
merly stood, nothing but fragments re- 

, malned. Other portions of the great 
building were scattered about the sea. 
Not a sign was there of Professor Liv
ingston or of Roberts.

81
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*
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Realizing that further search was use

less, Tommy steered for the Island. 
Here they did their best to comfort 
Marjory, who was quite overcome with 
grief. All that night they remained on V 
he island.

* The next morning Tommy observed;
"It doesn’t seem to me that this is
land can be very far out of the course 
r»f vessels. The best plan, I think, 
would be to provision the submarine 
and try to make a trip. Of course, f 
we wouldn’t go so far but wh^b-wrAs 

could get back again ln time should' 
our food give out.”

Judith agreed with Tommy.

4 soonerC
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a
a X.>- One of the spring suits shown ln • ' 

window on the Place Vendôme was 
brown and white stripes. The skirt wq« 
pleated and fastened down the front 
with a row of buttons, while the coat 
was of the "pony" variety, held In place 
by one button over a brocade vest. Th# 
collar and cuffs of brown velvet 
edged with White soutache braid. Th#! 
hat worn with this costume was whit# 
chip trimmed only by loops of deep, 
brown ribbon.

it «
8------ «w- murmured: 

mourn so for me. 
ï happy and con

ic

tented.’’
nôw1*th»r1ÏEr6 ca? 1 flnd happiness 
kiVT Ï#* thou art gone from me?"
bl"nCr/yk laînÎSted the count.

nut hast thou earnestly sought for haPPiness?’’ asked the princess 9

Then the priheess vanished, leaving
CCo»ara°b,^o0ïl l0n6ly and d"‘

1- ’’
1- erlo voyaged in 

learned sage of whom hen / er ZZ-)le (
were|g 7 ■*-.<Ÿ

Mar-th
k« i

V.*[>1
A Prince’s Reward BLOISJ5.D< |V.1ce The fashions sent from Parle »hoi| 

great possibilities for the domestic dress-' 
maker, for what can be more simple tw 
moke than a seml-flttlng suit of flannelT 
The bands seem rather complicated, but 
they are quite easy to do. 
straight or bias band 
without the other. The coat Is simply, 
the coat that we have been wearing tori 
the last year, except that It elopes; 
more sharply away from the bust line. 
A suiting of this sort may be linen or 
cotton voile, and the flewered vest 
be made of any cretonne or other cur
tain material, Just so the small floweq 
design Is selected.

T j_HERE Prince Edward of Eng
land goes to school he Is 
obliged, of course, to obey allw f»v

re ST°ae
the customary rules ajid regulations, y 
6o he must fag for the older boys.

Not long ago he was requested by a 
superior ln class rank to go buy some 
jam putts. Prince Edward scurried 

^away on the errand and presently re- 
rned with the puffs and threepence 

■^®ange.

e- o u*he Either 
may be used

I»te.
lie

4i the youthful \a- ADVENTURERS ARE TAKEN ABOARD THE LINER

such friends around her no one could 
help being happy.
It goes without saying that Judith 

and Marjory and Tommy were insep
arable chums. What happened to them 
afterward Is another story. Perhaps 
Polly Evans will tell It to you some 
time.

the little turre 
the heads of t

r t opened ât the top and 
wo girls and a boy ap

peared. You may be sure that, after the 
sailors hauled the submarine 
passengers upon deck, they were eager 
and excited to hear the story the chil
dren had to tell.

The three found that the 
en route to San Francisco, 
ney ended in due tiye. Then the cap
tain very kindly wired Mr. Lee and ar
ranged for the trip eastward.

Of course, Mr. and Mrs. 
overjoyed to sec Tommy and 
again. And Marjory was at once wel
comed into the family and 
feel that she

When ho delivered this change, the 
older cadet said, with a lordly air, 
“Keep the change, boy.”

And the future ruler of 400,000,000 
people calmly pocketed the three
pence!

>>of can
lie with It»
m->
ot

The dinner coata are a very great 
help to those girls who have evening 
dresses which are a little shabby or| 
out of date around the waist, yet wlthl 
the skirt goad enough te wear. It 1»; 
only necessary to make a loose fitting 
coat of filet net and darn It with heavy< 
white floss or fiber thread and finish the’ 
edge with a white chenille or silk! 
fringe. This will cover up all the de-1 
fects of the costume and will give the 
much desired straight line from the' 
shoulders to the knees.

A coat for summer

to

fng vessel was

Trick With Straws3r- This Jour-
ith Guessing the Maskers ■Aj T will require some little patience 

1 to arrange the straws, as you see 
in the picture; but once you have ac- 

tquired this skill you will be able to

f.gt-
O PLAY this very amusing game 

large fools’ caps must be made 
—so large that they will 

tlrely cover the heads
The zp-Leo were 

_ Judith
Hiiitb

Ven-
of the persons 

wearing them. Eyeholes should be 
cut and the person ‘‘inside’’ each cap 
must look through these holes.

The players wearing the caps eit ln 
a row.

ire lhmade to
ml4-,ire was one of them. Mrs. 

Lee mothered and petted her 
an extent that Marjory, unaccustomed 
to a mother's care, loved her with all 
her starved little soul. The only un
happiness, other than that of Marjory’s 
loss of her father, was caused by the 
death of Tommy’s uncle. The escape 
of his airship, coupled with the prob
able death of Tommy and Judith, had 
driven him violently ill. He was far 
from strong, and under this 
Bank until death

V)ut to such W#tbo
may be made by, 

combining linen and modallions of lace,1 
and It Is only necessary to use a little 
Ingenuity to carry out all the Ideas 
given in a simple and Inexpensive

-j
The rest endeavor tox *t . ,, guess

who they are. When the clothing of 
the person is hidden, as well as the 
head, and only the

I
eyes are visible, 

this becomes very difficult. Indeed. 
You will be surprised to 
perhaps you have

way.
1

New Girdlesr- •
learn that 

never noticed the 
exact color of the eyes of those with 
whom you have always lived.

lat f | ^ LASTIC belts seem to haveBALANC G THE COIN taken
a firm stand in fashion, arid they 
are a rather beceming adjunct 

to any costume.

sed
xcy blow he

came—shortly before 
the return of the adventurers.

One day Judith happened to mention 
to Mr. Lee what Professor Livingston 
had told her about her looking so much 
llko his sister. Mr. Lee Instantly asked 
question after question. Marjory haA 
told him the name of her wealthy un-

gurprise yourfriends by the case with 
which you cjtn balance the coin, 
deed, the trick Is really harder than 
iCA.ild appeal from the picture.

Ditto.
has just learned how to ___

tho ditto mark. Ho thoroughly ap- 
predated Its use as a, time-saver and 
determined to put It to account. 
Therefore, his next letter home read 
like this:
"Dear Father: /

I hope you are well.
" “ mother is 
“ " Bister 
" " brothel" ” ••
I wish you were here^
“ “ mother was *•
“ ’* elster 
" " brother “

to
Happiest Condition. A Strange Coat

There is a story of a pig in Canada, 
who was left behind when the

8?nt tr°m one farm to another. 
Some days later piggy turned up among 
hfs fellow-porkers, having grown, in the 
meantime, a thick coat of hair, 
evident that he had been 
eome very cold weather.

Formerly they were' 
made In only a few colors, and were 
much beaded, but this year they are 
called chiffon elastic, to salt the de-; 
sires of fashion, and are finished with 
really very handsome buckles.

A new beV of what is called ellve# 
gray elastic Is extremely pretty and 
looks most attractive with almost 
costume.

Jamie’s SurpriseIn» Mother—Were you a good boy at 
school today, Tommy? y al

Tommy—No’m.
Mother—I hope 

bad boy, Tommy.
Tommy No’m, I wasn’t a very good 

boy or a very bad boy; I was lust 
comfortable, nia. Just

drove «LB.
avA

APA, when are you going to gel 
me a new choe-choo? Mother, 
dear, can’t I have

H Pyou weren’t a 4

a pony cartuso It was 
exposed to

soon?”
This was the only bad quality Jamie 

possessed — always asking father or 
mother, or hinting to uncle 
that hei wanted

zed
:or<
Ira-
tho

any

ssggk GIFTS IMP
xB i V. is* v4AMi£s?a • ____ ____

or auntie 
a train or a bicycle or 

something else that would "go.” Yee 
really and truly he did so love to “go." 
Jamie wasn’t at all

The subject of belts Is very important 
during the mldscason. They 
worn ln all shapes and sizes.

V
are to b#

ded
spa
aro
nca

There 1#
the "Fatima scarf,” the "scarf d’AJ- 
mee," the

v 4
satisfied unless it 

He had already de- 
grew to be a big 

a railroad president

"toreador"was real speed, 
elded that when he 
man he would be 
like father.

Jamie was to pay a visit to his grand
pa. This he always enjoyed very much. 
Indeed, especially since he 
to travel 1n 
choo."

and the long 
new French girdle. 

Those names do sound rather
streamers of theOW tell us truly, winds of Spring,

What Joys to childhood do you bring? 
r With varied arts I strive to please—» 
l bring warm suns and April showers,
I bring fresh buds for naked trees,
And scatter growing grass with flowers.

xNhay# appall-
Inar when set forth In that array, but * 
both the toreador and thti "girdle d’Al- 
mee”

“WILLIAM." >for J
His Father the Enemy.

A certain little boy was the eon of 
a Frenchman but he himself had 
been born in England and so regard
ed himself as an Englishman. After 
he had received his first lessons ln 
English history, he observed trlum- 
phantly to his father one day:
Father we gave you an awful lick- 

• n at the battle of Waterloo, didn't

* Unreaeotiable Baby.
F», baby cried all the time I 

Wi^Bfitlng my cake.
Father—Well, the piece I gave him 

Isn’t finished already, Is It?
Robert—Yês, sir; and the funny thing 

about it is that he cried when I ate that, 
too.

The Artist’s Kindness.
/ S,JllcrXXhy’ you’ve drawh 
/ with six legs! /

> Millie—Yes, ‘ stupid! So’jKTie 
Away from the dogs.

What He Diked Best.
' Klndhearted Gentleman—My lad, what 
are you fondest of t school?

Boy—The '

"Your eon,” said the professor, "hae 
•ion1” ab0r ne under a mlsapprehen-

"What?" exclaimed the humble but 
honest parent, with Joy In his voice, 
'ye don’t mean it!"

"Mean what?"
•‘.That Josiar has been worklnV*

ado . 
uilt
ser
ies#
ati-
»ye.

are modified forms of the Fatim* 
ecarf, which Is nothing more than chif
fon or silk ^ied around the waist and 
hips, gypsy fashion. The toreador

x- would have 
a great, smoking "choo-L And you, sweet Summer’s 

What gifts of
gentle breeze, 

y°urs do children please? 
'lhc joyous holiday time I bring,
The many pleasures of field 
Long, sunny days at their 
-these are

.. is a
Wide, fairly loos- belt, edged with a 
fringe and tied on the cide; the "Al* 
mee" ie a silk scarf, tied around the 
waist and finished at the 
long ends;

But Jamie was always glad to get 
home to mother again, too. So that 
Upon his return, 'no sooner did he take

than he was more than willing to reach 
' rnîîe aa soon as possible.

That evening, after dinner, 
whispered ln Jamie s ear:
«dE®1»’ your fathcr has a splendid sur
prise for .you—-the bestest 
you’ve ever had.’t,

Sure enough, falher very soon asked 
Jamie to walk with him out into the 
garden. You could never guess what 
Jamie found—’way back in the garden. 
You see, father had taken a whole rail
way coach, had it brought into the 
den and there had, fitted It 
playhouse for Jamie, 
playthings were there.

Jamie just couldn't speak.
/’Why father," he finally whispered 

' »,now 1 can rld® ln a ‘ehoo-choo’ 
the time, can t I?"

Then he threw his arms around fath
er s neck and promised never to ask for 
anything else. No, indeed; not while
world14 th® b68t playÿouao ln all the

j
and shore.

_ ,,, feet I fling:
my gifts—can you ask for more?

Oh howting wlnds of Autumn drear 
A y°Ur joys for children dear?

KPrjU
jlo ïÿer w“dr,h«aUl.W“h S‘'t, llke lhe,c-
£.nd n°w’ sharp wind of Winter cold, 

-rYi£y?ys,aJ:e y°urs? Can they be told? 
bIsT a11wav!1 over barren fields,

,of,a11 the wlnds that blow;
No other wind such pleasure yields 
To boys and girls—for 1 bring snow!

«/ * back with 
while the French girdle, 

prettiest of alR is a narrow piece ot 
velvet passed twice around the waist 
and tied loosely in a knot in front, with 
long ends finished in tassels.

By making the belts of various ma- 
tenais» nd wearing them with different 
costumes a quite" original effect
îvL i^ninCd eac2\ tlrne’ and. ns none of 
the girdles are fitted to the figure thev
home]3* made with the greatest ease at

V
\I

sua
it nd1 
now
ake 
ays
see
the X 

>oks

mother
\

so well! surprise

1

■«
tho

sec-
klrt
y s

that cat
gar- 

up as a 
All ot Jamle’a

—AMY SMITH.e can ,run r
Detachable Collars and CufFi

In E ot the new model spring suits 
are finished at neck aatî wrists 
with detachable linen collars and 

cuffs. The collar and revers button oq 
g side, but the cuffs are fast
is 'J*LV0 wlth sleeve links,
match the ostume. This Is a

...ua more conve lent arrangement
toto place klDd th 1 had to be 

Almost all of the linen suits have nar» 
row nping at the seams, or. if they ar« 
white suits, the piping ^ in

ited,
the

laliy-
tho

tstnl

all77i carI isir. Ptof- «f/
i.V theaz. -X enedzb:

;E
:ii is

a;th#

'Cftllgdl
z

ICU8- 4 FJr?t Boy—Your father must be an 
awful mean

.
and matin’ you wear them old °bootkeryI

ÜAive th<
iirgitrs 
ir ted- 
houso, 
big of

sojum otLesr
THE REASdN OF A NAME.

■Tie rcD?xm we call money "dust" 
la, as Fv« causa to know It,

*F H w* must ealse tho wind— 
How easy then .lo blow it.

sue,liresi
rlayed .ï The ** *>*
Ihncc boon convicted of murder, the

ORCHESTRA OF MURDERERS.
In order to relievo I ho monotonon- 

ltfo of the convicts at Numea, the capi
tal of the French penal settlement in 
New Caledonia, the authorities have

-> iSuccessful men po.c os» either ability 
or nerve.

But the trouble-borrowing germ is 
about the worst.

A secret is something that a w^man 
t&xisn’t know.

TELL THIS TO YOUR WIFE.
Last year's hat,

With* fealhers on ltt>. 
Will make a splendid ' 

East.r bonnet.

c lined. awe y
. , — mûr
is father, end tho trombone hisi wife.
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